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DISCLAIMER

!This is NOT LEGAL ADVICE!!



U.S. legal System

! Common Law System 

! Hx



Where do we get our laws?

! Constitution 

! Stare Decisis – Judicial System – common law 

! Congress 

! State Legislature



Why sooooo complicated

! Law:  You cannot cross the street at midnight on Tuesday



Some types of Law

! Contract Law 

! Criminal Law 

! Tort law



Tort Law

! What is a Tort: A civil wrong that causes another party harm. 

 

! Defamation 

! Intentional Torts 

! Negligence



Negligence

! Conduct that falls below the expected standard of care that a reasonably 
prudent person would have exercised under like circumstances.



What is reasonable? 

! Was the start of this lecture reasonable?



Elements of Negligence

! The five basic elements of negligence are as follows:  

! (1) the defendant must owe a duty to the particular plaintiff to conform the 
defendant's behavior to a particular standard of care,  

! 2) the defendant must breach that duty; said breach of duty must  

! (3) actually and  

! (4) proximately cause  

! (5) legally cognizable harm to the plaintiff, usually consisting of harm to the 
plaintiff's person or property



Duty

! there must be a legal duty on the part of the defendant to conform his behavior to a 
particular standard of care. 

! in order to make out a prima facie case for negligence, the plaintiff must actually 
prove that under the particular circumstances surrounding the defendant's stupid 
action, the defendant owed that particular plaintiff a duty under the law not to act 
stupidly 

! Majority view – not owed to the world 

! where the law does recognize a duty, the substance of that duty is that the 
defendant must exercise "reasonable care under the circumstances."  

! A plaintiff is only owed that duty by us when we should reasonably foresee that 
someone in that particular plaintiff's position might be hurt by, or fall within the 
foreseeable zone of danger created by, our unreasonably risky conduct



Medical malpractice

! The clinician patient relationship establishes the duty 

! No duty existed if someone overheard you talking somewhere regarding 
treatment. 



Rescue Doctrine

! A rescuer will always be a foreseeable plaintiff. 

! Based on theory that danger invites rescue 

! it is always foreseeable that rescuers will get hurt trying to help someone 
that our negligence has placed in jeopardy. Thus, I owe a duty not only to 
the plaintiff I injured, but to anyone else who is injured trying to save him 

! If I injure myself through my own negligence and put myself at risk, and a 
Good Samaritan comes along and gets hurt trying to rescue me, then I 
owe a duty to the rescuer and might be liable to him for his injuries. 

! Watch out: the Good Samaritan who actually exacerbates the victim's 
injuries may be found liable, because he was under a duty to use 
reasonable care in helping.



What if I don’t help someone?

! There is no duty to rescue.  You Don’t have to help. 

! Exceptions:  

! you have  some special fiduciary obligation to the victim, like a teacher to a 
student;   

! a special  relationship with the perpetrator (or “tortfeasor,” if you want to get 
fancy, lawyer-style) as a parent whose child causes harm;  

! you yourself created the risk, though innocently; 

! you have already started trying to help the person.



What if I acted reasonably?

! Duty Resulting from Creation of Risk 

! A situation where we subjectively perceive that our actions, even though 
not negligent or careless in any way, happen to have the effect of causing 
bodily harm to another person and thereby putting that other person at 
further risk of harm. Do we have a duty to act then?  YES 

! Example: I hit you with my car while exercising reasonable care.  You are 
lying injured on the road.  I drive away and you get hit again.  I am liable 
for the second hit not the first because I had no duty then I had duty. 



Good Samaritan Laws

! Every state has Good Samaritan laws. These laws protect lay rescuers from 
lawsuits. Rescuers are protected if they act voluntarily (without specific 
compensation for the resuscitation itself) to try to help a person who is 
having a medical emergency. 

! BUT REMEMBER the Reasonable action requirement. 





Duty

! Pipher v. Parsell 

! Delaware Supreme Court  

! 930 A.2d 890 (2007)



Facts

! Pipher (plaintiff) was a passenger in Parsell’s (defendant) truck along with another 
passenger, Beisel. All three were sitting on the front seat with Pipher in the middle. 
While traveling at a speed of 55 mph, Beisel unexpectedly grabbed the steering 
wheel and caused the truck to veer onto the shoulder of the road. Shocked and 
surprised, Parsell did not expect Beisel to grab the steering wheel a second time. 
Parsell did nothing in response to Beisel’s actions. Approximately thirty seconds later, 
Beisel again grabbed the wheel, causing the truck to leave the road and strike a 
tree. Pipher was injured in the collision and sued Parsell for negligence. At trial, Parsell 
acknowledged that he could have warned Beisel not to take the wheel or 
threatened to remove him from the vehicle. The trial judge reasoned that a 
reasonable driver would not expect a passenger to grab the wheel a second time. 
Thus, the court held that Parsell had no duty to admonish Beisel for his actions. The 
trial court further held, as matter of law, that Parnell’s failure to admonish Beisel could 
not be considered the proximate cause of Pipher’s injuries. Accordingly, the trial 
court dismissed Pipher’s claims. Pipher appealed to the Supreme Court of Delaware.



Issue

! May a driver be found liable for negligence where 
the actions of the passenger are foreseeable?



Holding

! Yes. Parsell may be found liable for negligence where the actions of his 
passengers are foreseeable. A driver owes a duty of care to his passengers 
because it is foreseeable that passengers may be injured if through 
inattention or otherwise, the driver involves the car in a collision. A 
reasonable jury could find that Beisel’s conduct was foreseeable and that 
Parsell breached his duty to protect his passenger, Pipher, from Beisel 
grabbing the wheel a second time. The repetitive nature of Beisel’s 
conduct and the proximate cause of Pipher’s injuries are factual 
determinations for a jury. The judgment of the trial court is reversed



Interesting Case

! B.R. v. West 

 

! Utah Supreme Court 

! 275 P.3d 228 (2012)



facts

! A nurse practitioner named Trina West (defendant) prescribed David 
Ragsdale at least six medications. With all of these drugs in his system, 
Ragsdale killed his wife. Ragsdale pled guilty to the murder. Ragsdale’s 
children (plaintiffs) brought a negligence suit against West. The district court 
granted West’s motion to dismiss, finding that West did not owe a duty to 
Ragsdale’s children, because the children were not her patients. 
Ragsdale’s children appealed.



Issue

! Do healthcare providers have a duty to non-patients to exercise 
reasonable care in the affirmative act of prescribing medications that pose 
a risk to third parties?



Holding

! Yes. Healthcare providers have a duty to non-patients to exercise reasonable care in the affirmative act of 
prescribing medications that pose a risk to third parties. 

!  In determining whether a duty exists, courts look to several factors, including: (1) the legal relationship of the 
parties; (2) the foreseeability of the injury; and (3) public policy. The most important factor in such a 
determination, however, is whether there was an affirmative act of the plaintiff involved. Generally, an affirmative 
act, such as misfeasance, imposes a duty. On the other hand, if there is no affirmative act, as in the case of 
nonfeasance, there generally must be a special relationship between the actor and the injured party to impose a 
duty. In this case, the court analyzes the above factors and determines that healthcare providers owe a duty to 
non-patients in the act of prescribing medications that pose a risk to third parties. Prescribing medication is an 
affirmative act that can result in harm caused to third parties. That this is an affirmative act weighs heavily in favor 
of establishing a duty to those third parties.  

! In terms of foreseeability, it is foreseeable that a negligent prescription of drugs could result in a patient causing 
harm to third parties. While not all medications have a foreseeable risk of injury, whether a particular medication 
does or not is a question of breach of duty, not whether a duty exists. Further, while healthcare providers serve an 
important public policy role in their prescription of medications, this does not mean that they should be insulated 
from liability if they negligently prescribe medications and that prescription injures a non-patient third party



BREACH

! Breach is the conceptual heart of negligence.  

! Breach means that the defendant has breached his duty to behave as 
would an objectively, reasonably prudent person under all the 
circumstances. 

! Breach is the "neglect" in "negligence."  

! It is what the defendant did wrong, so as to subject him to liability for 
negligence.



BREACH

! There are three basic ingredients the plaintiff must usually show in order to 
establish breach. 

! (1)   The plaintiff must establish the events that actually transpired at the time of 
the alleged breach.  

! (2)   The plaintiff must establish what the standard of care was to which the 
defendant should have conformed his conduct. This is usually "reasonable care 
under the circumstances,"  

! (3)   The third, and most important, ingredient is that the plaintiff must show that 
the defendant's conduct was unreasonable.



Alternative course of action

! In order to show that the defendant breached his duty, usually the plaintiff 
must show that there was available to the defendant some alternative 
course of action which, had the defendant taken it, more likely than not 
would have prevented, or at least mitigated, the plaintiff’s injury. 

! The plaintiff must show that the alternative was reasonable under the 
circumstances



IS the alternate course of action reasonable?

! Equitable balancing of factors like: 

 
! (1)   The cost of making the defendant’s activity safer—is it unfair to expect the defendant to incur the cost of the plaintiff’s 

proposed alternative course of conduct? 

 
! (2)   The social usefulness of the activity in which the defendant engaged and which produced the risk. Here, it is good to 

ask: Is the defendant's activity beneficial to society, so that we don’t want to discourage it by imposing the costs associated 
with the plaintiff’s proposed alternative course of conduct? 

 
! (3)   Courts also consider the probability that some harm will result to persons in the plaintiff's position from the defendant's 

activity, as well as the risk of harm from the plaintiff's proposed alternative conduct. 

 
! (4)   The likely degree or scope of harm the plaintiff will suffer, in the event that harm actually occurs as a result of the 

defendant's conduct.



Reasonable Care Standard

! Creasy v. Rusk 

 

! Indiana Supreme Court 

! 730 N.E.2d 659 (2000)



Facts

! Rusk (defendant) was a patient at a mental health facility where Creasy 
(plaintiff) worked as a nursing assistant. Rusk suffered from Alzheimer’s 
disease and often acted belligerent, combative, and aggressive towards 
staff members. One night when Creasy was attempting to put Rusk to bed, 
Rusk kicked Creasy several times causing her injury. Creasy then brought a 
negligence claim against Rusk, but the trial court granted summary 
judgment in favor of Rusk. The court of appeals reversed the trial court’s 
decision, holding that Rusk’s mental capacity was relevant to the existence 
of a legal duty.



Issue

! May a jury take a person’s mental capacity into account when 
determining the existence of a legal duty?



Holding

! No. A person with mental disabilities is not excused from conforming to the usual 
reasonable person standard of care. Whether the alleged tortfeasor has the capability of 
understanding or controlling his or her actions is irrelevant to the standard of care. There 
are five main policy reasons for holding a person with mental disabilities to the same 
standard of care as a person of sound mind. First, this rule will allocate the blame between 
two innocent parties to the party who caused the harm. Second, the rule provides an 
incentive to caretakers of the mentally disabled to prevent harm to others. Third, this 
removes the incentive for a defendant to feign a mental illness to avoid liability. Fourth, the 
rule also remedies the difficulty that jurors face in attempting to evaluate the impact of a 
potential tortfeasor’s mental disability. Finally, because state and national policy seeks to 
promote equality between disabled persons and those without disabilities, the rule holds 
the mentally disabled responsible if they are to engage themselves in society. In the case 
at hand, Rusk’s mental capabilities should not be taken into account to determine the 
existence of a legal duty. Therefore, the decision of the court of appeals is reversed.



Duty/Breach of Duty

! Muse v. Charter Hospital of Winston-Salem, Inc. 

 

! Court of Appeals of North Carolina 

! 452 S.E.2d 589 (1995)



Facts

! At the age of 16, Joe Muse was admitted to Charter Hospital (defendant) to be treated for 
depression and suicidal thoughts. Dr. L. Jarrett Barnhill, Jr., was his treating physician. Joe’s 
medical insurance expired on July 12. Barnhill ordered a blood test to determine the 
proper dosage of medication to treat Joe’s hallucinations and suicidal thoughts. The test 
was scheduled for July 13th, the day after Joe’s insurance expired. Barnhill requested that 
the hospital allow Joe to stay until July 14th and Joe’s parents signed a promissory note 
that they would pay for the extra days. The hospital discharged Joe on the 14th, but the 
results of his blood test did not come back from the lab until July 15th. There was dispute 
regarding whether Joe’s condition had improved when he was discharged or was worse 
than when he was admitted. Barnhill referred Joe to an area mental health clinic for 
outpatient treatment. Approximately two weeks later, Joe took a fatal overdose of one of 
his prescribed medications. Joe’s parents (plaintiffs) filed a wrongful death action against 
Charter Hospital. A jury found that the hospital was negligent in having a policy or practice 
of discharging patients when their insurance expired and that the practice interfered with 
the medical judgment of treating physicians. It awarded plaintiffs $100,000 in 
compensatory damages and $2 million in punitive damages.



Issue

! Does a hospital have a duty to a patient not to have a policy or procedure 
in which the patient is discharged upon expiration of his insurance against 
the better judgment of the treating physician? 

 

! Who says yes?  No?



! Yes. Although defendants argue that a theory of hospital liability did not exist in the 
state, state courts have long held that hospitals owe various duties to their patients, 
including a duty to reasonably oversee, monitor, and follow the non-negligent 
treatment administered by a physician. Here, testimony was sufficient to conclude 
that Charter Hospital had a set policy in place of discharging patients when their 
insurance expired. Some of that testimony was provided by nurses and other hospital 
personnel involved in Joe’s care. The hospital also argued that the jury wrongfully 
concluded that their conduct was willful and wanton. Such conduct is done 
purposefully and deliberately in violation of the law. The jury properly found that the 
defendant hospital acted knowingly and with reckless indifference to the rights of 
others. The jury’s finding that Charter Hospital’s conduct was willful or wanton is also 
supported by the evidence. The judgment of the trial court is affirmed, except for the 
awarding of punitive damages, which is reversed and remanded for further 
proceedings.



Actual Causation

! Courts have developed four basic tests to deal with the issue of actual 
causation. They are:  

! (1) the but-for test,  

! (2) the concurrent causes doctrine, 

!  (3) the substantial factor test, and 

!  (4) the alternative causes doctrine.



The “But for” Test

! (1) the defendant's negligent conduct happened before the injury,  

! and (2) the injury would not have occurred absent defendant's negligent 
conduct.



What if there were multiple factors?

! The concurrent causes test is fairly specialized, in that it usually applies only 
when  

! (A) multiple acts or forces combined to cause an injury and  

! (B) neither force alone would have been sufficient to cause the injury.



Need an example of Concurrent test?

! Bruno, driving his car negligently, causes Jack to swerve to the side in order 
to avoid hitting Bruno. In swerving to avoid Bruno, Jack drives his own car 
negligently, causing him to crash into Jill, a pedestrian, injuring her. Jill sues 
both Jack and Bruno. Notice that neither negligent act, by itself, was 
sufficient to cause Jill’s injury. Bruno’s negligence made it necessary for 
Jack to swerve to avoid him, but Jack’s negligent driving in avoiding Bruno 
injured Jill.  Neither act alone would have caused Jill’s injury, but the 
confluence of both did cause it.



The Substantial Factor Test

! the substantial factor test is used where 

!  (1) multiple acts or forces combine, at the same time, to cause an injury, and 

! (2) either by itself would have been sufficient, and  

! (3) it is impossible to tell which force caused what portion of the injury, if any. 



Example of Substantial factor test

! Bruno negligently starts a big fire. Natural forces start another big fire. Both 
fires meet at Jack’s barn, and Jack’s barn is burned down. Either fire alone 
would have been sufficient to burn down the barn. Here, Bruno’s fire is not 
a but-for cause of the barn burning down, since, because of the natural 
fire, the barn would have burned down anyway, even if Bruno had not 
been negligent and started his own fire. However, since Bruno’s fire also 
would have burned down the barn by itself, even without the natural fire, 
courts would deem Bruno’s negligent fire to be a substantial factor in the 
barn’s destruction.



The Alternative Causes Doctrine

! Sometimes, multiple defendants will be negligent under circumstances 
where the plaintiff will prove that one of the defendants caused her injury, 
but will be unable to prove which one. In these cases, once the plaintiff 
proves that one of the several defendants must have caused the injury, the 
burden will shift to each possible “causer” to show that his particular act of 
negligence was not the actual cause. Those who cannot exculpate 
themselves risk being held jointly liable.



example

! Bruno and Jack are both discharging firearms in a field, and they are the 
only ones who are so doing. Jill is passing through the field. Both Bruno and 
Jack negligently shoot in Jill’s direction, but only one bullet hits her, shooting 
her nose clean off her face. It is impossible to tell which bullet struck Jill’s 
face, but manifestly it must have been either Bruno's or Jack's bullet. 

 

! In a case like this, under the alternative causes rule, some courts would put 
the onus on Bruno and Jack to absolve themselves—i.e., each must show 
that his bullet was not the cause of Jill’s injury or both may be held jointly 
liable.



Proximate Cause

! AKA “Legal” Cause 

! A proximate cause is one that is legally sufficient to result in liability 

! a defendant should only be held responsible for those harms that arose out 
of the particular risks that a reasonable person in the defendant's position 
should have been able to foresee arising from his conduct. 

! Foreseeability is key 

! The basic point of proximate cause is that a defendant should not be held 
liable for necessarily every single harmful event resulting from his tortious 
conduct, therefore you need actual and proximate cause



Example

! I push Dave down 

! Dave has a grenade in his pocket which goes of as a result 

! The entire conference center explodes 

! Is there actual cause? 

! Proximate? Was that foreseeable?



Example 2

! I push Dave down 

! Dave has a massive cerebral bleed due to a rare genetic disease. 

! Actual Cause? 

! Proximal Cause? 



Proximate Cause

! There are a number of things that can “Break the chain” of causation and 
ways to intervene with the natural flow of causation.  

! Overly complicated 

! Take home point – actual cause (“but for’) and proximate cause 
(foreseeability) are required elements. 



Harm

! Harm can be broken down into three basic categories: physical harm, 
emotional harm, and economic harm.



Physical Harm

! “Physical harm” means the physical impairment of the human body 
(“bodily harm”) or of real property or tangible personal property (“property 
damage”). Bodily harm includes physical injury, illness, disease, impairment 
of bodily function, and death.



Emotional Harm

! “Emotional harm” means impairment or injury to a person's emotional 
tranquility. The comments elaborate that “emotional harm” encompasses a 
variety of mental states, including fright, fear, sadness, sorrow, 
despondency, anxiety, humiliation, depression (and other mental illnesses), 
and a host of other detrimental—from mildly unpleasant to disabling—
mental conditions.



Economic harm

! “A monetary loss such as lost wages or lost profits.”



Damages

! General,  

! Special, and  

! Punitive Damages



General Damages

! General damages refer to the patient's cost of suffering that, although real, 
cannot by its nature have a definite price. The most common examples 
are: 

! •loss of enjoyment of life 

! •physical and mental pain and suffering, and 

! •loss of future earning capacity. (may have expert testimony for this)



Special Damages

! Special damages cover the more quantifiable expenses caused by the 
medical malpractice, including medical bills and past missed work



Punitive Damages

! The rules on when a patient may get punitive damages vary from state to 
state, but the general requirement is this: The doctor must have known that 
he or she was behaving in a harmful manner



Medical Malpractice

! A cause of action alleging that a medical professional acted negligently or 
incompetently by failing to conform his or her practice to the standard of 
care that an ordinary, reasonable medical professional would use under 
like circumstances



Medical Malpractice

! The breach portion in a medical malpractice case deal with behavior that 
falls below the standard of care and replaces the responsible person 
standard 

 

! Standard of care: The type and level of care an ordinary, prudent, health 
care professional, with the same training and experience, would provide 
under similar circumstances in the same community.



Standard of care

! The standard of case is established through the use of an expert witness. 

! This expert will usually need to be trained and experienced in the same field 
as the health care professional that treated you 

! The expert will need to: 

! •establish what the standard of care is 

! •testify as to exactly how your treatment was below the standard of care, and 

! •testify as to exactly how you were harmed by the sub-standard treatment. 

! REMEMBER THERE MUST BE HARM



Why Expert Witness

! This is because the courts have decided that the technical information the 
jury must consider in a medical malpractice case is too complicated to sort 
through without help.  

! Reasonable degree of medical certainty 

! Threshold for expert medical testimony, which must often be met in a medical 
malpractice case.



Expert Witness

! There are no hard-and-fast rules about the standard of care in any given 
field, so the expert may use evidence like medical publications or medical 
board guidelines to assist. The jury does not have to take the publications or 
the expert opinion as the final word in its decision. 

! Live testimony gives opportunity for impeachment  

! Practice guidelines alone cannot be cross examined



Falcon v. Memorial Hospital

! Michigan Supreme Court 

! 462 N.W.2d 44 (1990



Facts

! Soon after physician S.N. Kelso, Jr. (defendant) delivered a baby of Nena 
Falcon (Nena) at Memorial Hospital (defendant), Nena went into 
respiratory and cardiac failure. She died a few minutes later from an 
amniotic fluid embolism, a rare and unpreventable condition. Nena’s 
grandmother Ruby Falcon (plaintiff) sued Kelso and Memorial Hospital in a 
Michigan state court for malpractice. Falcon’s expert medical witness 
testified in a deposition that if an intravenous line had been placed in Nena 
when her complications became apparent, she would have had a 37.5 
percent chance of surviving the embolism. Defendants moved for summary 
judgment, contending that Falcon had failed to establish causation 
because she had not shown that defendants more likely than not caused 
Nena’s death. The trial court granted summary judgment. An appellate 
court reversed. Defendants appealed



Issue

! May a medical malpractice claim be maintained where the physician’s 
negligence is shown to have reduced the patient’s opportunity to survive 
even though there is no showing that the physician more likely than not 
caused the patient’s death?



Holding

! Yes. By reducing Nena’s opportunity to survive by 37.5 percent, defendants may be 
liable for malpractice. This court has recognized loss of opportunity to achieve a 
more favorable result as a basis for recovery in medical malpractice suits. Thus, 
Michigan law does not require plaintiffs in such cases to prove that a doctor’s 
conduct was 50 percent or more the cause of the patient’s injury. It is enough that 
the plaintiff show that the doctor’s action or inaction was a substantial factor—which 
may be less than 50 percent—in reducing the patient’s chance of avoiding injury. 
This rule conforms to the understanding between patients and physicians. There is an 
expectation that the physician’s actions will decrease the chance of death and 
reduce suffering even if death is the likely outcome as a statistical matter. 
Accordingly, the trial court’s grant of summary judgment to defendants was in error. 
If Falcon prevails at trial, recoverable damages should be calculated at 37.5 percent 
of the total damages for Nena’s wrongful death. The decision of the Court of 
Appeals is affirmed.



Concurrence

! It should be emphasized that the court’s loss-of-opportunity rule, as set forth 
in the majority opinion, is limited to circumstances like the matter at bar—
where the patient ultimately dies. Whether the rule should be extended to 
other circumstances must be taken up at a later time.



Lost Opportunity Rule

! a plaintiff can show actual harm without showing that the defendant's 
conduct necessarily caused the plaintiff's injury, so long as she can show 
that the defendant's conduct deprived her of a certain percentage 
probability of a better outcome than what she actually had. 



LOR example

! the plaintiff comes to the hospital with a broken leg, which is not at all 
attributable to the hospital's negligence. If the hospital uses reasonable 
care, the plaintiff has a 90 percent chance of retaining the full use of his 
leg. However, the hospital is negligent, and the plaintiff loses some of the 
use in his leg. The plaintiff cannot prove that the hospital's negligence 
caused this outcome, but only that it decreased the plaintiff’s chances of 
retaining full use of his leg to 49 percent. This is where the lost-opportunity 
doctrine comes into play. 



Matsuyama v. Birnbaum

! Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts 

! 890 N.E.2d 819 (2008)



Doctrine

 

! Under the loss of chance doctrine, a physician may be liable for damages 
when his negligence diminishes or destroys a patient’s likelihood of 
achieving a more favorable medical outcome.



! Birnbaum (defendant) was Matsuyama’s physician from 1995 to 1999. Birnbaum was 
aware that Matsuyama had suffered gastric pain since 1988, and carried several risk 
factors for gastric cancer, but did not order any tests. When Matsuyama later developed 
moles on his body and reported severe stomach pain, Birnbaum ordered a test for a 
bacteria associated with gastric cancer. The test was positive, but Birnbaum failed to order 
further tests to determine whether Matsuyama had gastric cancer. In May 1999, when 
Matsuyama complained of severe gastric symptoms, Birnbaum ordered tests that 
confirmed a cancerous mass in Matsuyama’s stomach, from which he died in October of 
1999. Matsuyama’s estate (plaintiff) brought suit against Birnbaum. At trial, an expert 
testified that Birnbaum breached the applicable standard of care in diagnosing and 
treating Matsuyama, and that as a result Matsuyama lost the chance to have his cancer 
diagnosed and treated at a point when it may have been curable. The jury found 
Birnbaum negligent, and awarded Matsuyama’s estate loss-of-chance damages. The jury 
calculated the damages as the percentage of full wrongful death damages 
corresponding to Matsuyama’s chance of survival in 1995 (37.5 percent of $875,000), along 
with damages for pain and suffering.



Issue

! Does Massachusetts law permit recovery for a loss of chance in a medical 
malpractice wrongful death action, where a physician’s negligence 
diminishes or destroys a patient’s chance of survival?



Holding

! Yes. A physician may be liable for damages when his negligence diminishes 
or destroys a patient’s likelihood of achieving a more favorable medical 
outcome. A majority of states have adopted the loss of chance doctrine in 
medical malpractice actions in lieu of the all or nothing rule of recovery. 
Under the all or nothing rule, a plaintiff must show that it is more likely than 
not that the defendant’s negligence caused the plaintiff’s injury, such as 
death. Thus, where a physician’s negligence causes a patient’s chance of 
survival to drop from 51 percent to zero, the patient’s estate may recover 
full wrongful death damages, whereas if the same negligence causes a 
patient’s chance of survival to drop from 49 percent to zero, there can be 
no recovery. 



! This rule immunizes large areas of medical negligence, fails to ensure that 
patient care adheres to applicable standards of care, and forces the 
patient, who is the least capable of preventing the harm, to bear the 
consequences of the physician’s negligence. Some courts have 
determined that the alternative loss of chance doctrine lowers the 
threshold for proving causation. This court finds that a plaintiff in a loss-of-
chance case must still establish by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the defendant caused his injury. Because a patient suffers real injury when 
a physician’s negligence diminishes or destroys his chance of survival, loss 
of chance is better treated as a theory of injury, not one of causation. 



! Thus, to prove loss of chance a plaintiff must prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, 
that the physician’s negligence caused the injury of diminished likelihood of a more 
favorable medical outcome. A statistical likelihood of survival is not merely speculative. 
Survival rates are based on scientific data, and permit the medical community to estimate 
a patient’s chances of survival to a reasonable degree of medical certainty. The difficulties 
in evaluating loss of chance involving a complex disease such as cancer are the same 
difficulties present in numerous medical malpractice and other tort actions involving 
estimates of probability. It is for the factfinder to determine, based on expert testimony, 
whether a plaintiff has met her burden of proof. Damages in a loss of chance case should 
be limited to the portion of the plaintiff’s survival prospects that the physician’s negligence 
destroyed. In this case, the trial court correctly instructed the jury in how to analyze 
causation. The proper test in a loss of chance case with a single defendant is whether the 
defendant’s conduct was the but-for cause of the loss of chance, that is, whether the 
plaintiff would not have suffered harm, if it had not been for the defendant’s conduct.



Melville v. Southward

! Colorado Supreme Court 

! 791 P.2d 383 (1990)



Facts

! Southward (defendant), a podiatrist, recommended a surgical toe 
shortening to Melville (plaintiff), to relieve pain in her foot. Southward 
performed the surgery at his office. After the surgery, Southward wrapped 
Melville’s foot in a bandage and told Melville to soak her foot in vinegar 
and water. At a checkup a week later, Southward commented that he did 
not like the appearance of Melville’s foot and gave her an antibiotic. One 
week later, Melville complained to Southward that her foot was painful, red, 
and swollen. Southward advised Melville to improve her soaking regimen. 
Southward examined Melville’s foot two days later, told Melville her foot 
was healing, and wrapped the foot in fresh bandages. The next day, 
Melville noticed fluid coming out of a sore near her incision. Melville 
consulted with her family doctor, who told her that her foot was seriously 
infected and admitted her to the hospital. 



Facts

! Melville had x-rays taken, received intravenous antibiotics, and came under the care of 
Barnard, an orthopedic surgeon. Melville’s foot was permanently injured by the surgery, 
impairing her ability to walk and balance. Melville sued Southward for medical 
malpractice. At trial, Melville offered Barnard as an expert witness. Southward objected, 
arguing that Melville had not established Barnard’s knowledge of the appropriate 
standard of care for the surgery. Southward’s objection was overruled. Barnard testified 
that Southward’s care was substandard, because Melville’s pre-surgery x-rays indicated no 
need for surgery, and the surgery was performed in Southward’s non-sterile office. Barnard 
further testified that he had never performed this surgery, lacked education in podiatry, 
and did not know the standards of care specific to podiatry. Finally, Barnard testified that 
Southward’s post-operative care was substandard, because Southward failed to 
immobilize Melville’s foot or provide sufficient antibacterial treatment of the wound. 
Melville was awarded a judgment of $56,000. Southward appealed. The court of appeals 
reversed, finding that Melville had failed to present admissible evidence of Southward’s 
negligence. Melville appealed.



Issue

! In a medical-malpractice suit, may a doctor from one school of medicine 
offer expert testimony concerning the standard of care applicable to 
another school of medicine?



Holding

! Yes. In a medical-malpractice suit, a doctor from one school of medicine 
may offer expert testimony concerning the standard of care applicable to 
another school of medicine. The doctor from the differing school of 
medicine may be permitted to give testimony regarding the standard of 
care for the defendant’s field of medicine if that doctor meets two 
qualifications. First, the doctor must be sufficiently familiar with the standard 
of care applicable to the defendant’s school of medicine to be able to 
offer testimony as well-informed as a doctor within the defendant’s field.



holding

! Second, the standard of care for the disputed medical treatment must be 
substantially identical in both schools of medicine. In this case, Barnard 
testified that Southward rendered both surgical and post-operative care 
that were below the applicable standards of care. The trial court found 
Barnard to be qualified as an expert witness, because his training as an 
orthopedic surgeon is more expansive than that of a podiatrist. However, 
Barnard’s testimony at trial failed to establish that he was as substantially 
familiar with the standards of care for podiatry as is a podiatrist. 
Consequently, the trial court erred in permitting Barnard to offer expert 
testimony regarding whether Southward exercised reasonable care in his 
treatment of Melville. The case is reversed and remanded for a new trial.



Nowatske v. Osterloh 

 

! Wisconsin Supreme Court 

! 543 N.W.2d 265 (1996)



Facts

! After experiencing blurred vision in his right eye, Kim Nowatske (plaintiff) 
was referred to Dr. Mark Osterloh (defendant), a retina specialist who 
diagnosed Nowatske as having a retinal detachment and recommended 
a surgical procedure to correct the problem. On the morning following 
surgery, Dr. Osterloh performed an examination of Nowatske’s eye to assess 
the success of the procedure. The parties disputed whether Osterloh 
measured the internal pressure of the eye, known as an IOP. Several days 
later, Nowatske was seen by Dr. Osterloh for another follow-up 
appointment. At that time, Dr. Osterloh informed Nowatske that he would 
be permanently blinded in his right eye. Nowatske, and his wife Julie, filed 
suit against Dr. Osterloh claiming that the doctor’s negligent treatment, 
including the physician’s failure to perform the IOP, caused him to lose his 
eyesight.



Facts/Procedural Hx

! At trial, both parties presented expert testimony favorable to each side’s 
position. At the close of the evidence, the trial court read for the jury, over 
Nowatske’s objection, three paragraphs from the standard jury instruction 
pertaining to medical malpractice. The first paragraph noted, in part, that Dr. 
Osterloh was required to use the “degree of care, skill, and judgment” usually 
exercised in the same or similar circumstances by the average specialist who 
was in a practice similar to Dr. Osterloh. The second and third paragraphs 
noted, in part, that a physician must use reasonable care and that a physician 
can be found negligent for failing to exercise the required care, skill, and 
judgment in administering the method chosen, respectively. The jury found for 
Dr. Osterloh. The trial court dismissed Nowatske’s complaint. Nowatske 
appealed.



Issue

! In a medical malpractice action, is a defendant physician’s conduct 
compared to that of a physician of reasonable care, skill, and judgment in 
the same or similar practice having due regard for the state of medical 
science at the time of the defendant’s alleged negligent conduct?



Holding

! Yes. In a medical malpractice action, a defendant physician’s conduct is 
compared to that of a physician of reasonable care, skill, and judgment in 
the same or similar practice having due regard for the state of medical 
science at the time of the defendant’s alleged negligent conduct. 
Nowatske’s primary objection to the first paragraph is that it defined a 
standard of care as that care usually exercised by the average physician 
practicing within the same specialty. However, Nowatske argues, that the 
instruction thus equates the reasonable care required by law with 
customary medical care as defined by the medical profession even if what 
is reasonable is does not comport with current medical science, is 
outdated, or even unreasonable.



Holding

! It is true that physicians are bound by a duty to exercise due care and, in the case of 
medical practitioners, the care is established by what is customary and standard in 
the profession. However, when a negligence claim arises out of highly-specialized 
conduct, such as that practiced by Dr. Osterloh, the conduct is compared with 
conduct practiced by others in the same or similar professional setting. It is a 
dynamic standard. Certainly, a plaintiff may present evidence that a defendant 
physician’s conduct was obsolete or unreasonable in light of current medical 
science. Here, the first paragraph correctly embodies the notion that a physician is 
held to a standard of reasonable care, skill, and judgment representative of current 
medical knowledge. Similarly, the second and third paragraphs provide that a 
physician must use reasonable care in light of the state of current medical science. In 
sum, the three paragraphs, when read as a whole, were not given to the jury in error 
as they correctly stated the law as it pertains to a medical malpractice action. The 
judgment of the trial court is affirmed.



Statue of Limitations 

! According to Pennsylvania malpractice law, the statute of limitations for medical 
malpractice claims is two years. This two-year countdown does not begin until the point 
where the patient discovers or reasonably should have discovered that the injury 
occurred. 

! NJ New Jersey's “Two Year” Rule for Medical Malpractice Claims. In New Jersey, the 
general rule is that any personal injury lawsuit, including a medical malpractice action, 
must be filed within two years of the date the “cause of action” accrued. 

! De it gives a potential medical malpractice plaintiff two years to get their medical 
malpractice lawsuit started 

! NY In New York, medical malpractice claims must be filed within 2 ½ years from the date of 
the alleged negligent action or omission that caused the patient's injury. 

! Me Maine Revised Statutes Title 24 section 2902, which says that these cases must be filed 
within three years of "the date of the act or omission giving rise to the injury."



Teeters v. Currey 

 

! Tennessee Supreme Court 

! 518 S.W.2d 512 (Tenn. 1974)



Facts

! The plaintiff gave birth to a child and her doctor (defendant) 
recommended that, for medical safety reasons, she undergo surgery to 
avoid future pregnancies. The doctor performed the surgery, but about two 
and a half years later, the plaintiff discovered that she was pregnant. The 
plaintiff gave birth prematurely with severe complications. She then 
brought suit for medical malpractice. She brought the suit almost three and 
a half years after the failed surgery, but only 11 months after she found out 
that she was pregnant. The statute of limitations for malpractice suits in 
Tennessee is one year. The trial court, following state precedents, ruled that 
the statute of limitations barred the plaintiff’s claim. The plaintiff appealed.



Issue

! In a medical malpractice claim, does the statute of limitations begin to run 
when the negligent treatment is performed?



Holding

! No. In a medical malpractice claim, the cause of action accrues and 
statute of limitations begins to run when the patient discovers or should 
have discovered the injury. In so holding, the court abandons Tennessee 
precedent and joins the number of other states that have adopted the 
discovery doctrine. The interests of justice demand that if a plaintiff is not 
immediately aware of an injury through no fault of her own, she should not 
be barred recovery. In the present case, the plaintiff’s cause of action 
accrued when she discovered that she was pregnant. Thus, because she 
brought this claim 11 months after she discovered her pregnancy, it is within 
the statute of limitations and not barred. The trial court is reversed



White v. Harris

! Vermont Supreme Court 

! 36 A.3d 203 (2011)



Rule of Law

! In Vermont, a 90-minute video-conference consultation between physician 
and individual along with a subsequent written consultation assessment 
and treatment plan are sufficient to create a doctor-patient relationship.



Facts

! Fourteen-year-old Krystine White committed suicide after a suffering from a mental illness 
for a long period of time. During the course of her mental health treatment, Krystine 
enrolled in a telepsychiatry research study conducted by Mark Harris, M.D. (defendant), an 
employee of Fletcher Allen Health Care, Inc. (FAHC) (defendant). As part of the study, 
Krystine participated in a one-time, 90-minute video-conference session with Harris. 
Afterwards, Krystine completed a questionnaire about her experience. Thereafter, Harris 
completed a consultation evaluation that described Krystine’s illness, provided his 
diagnostic impression, and set forth a treatment plan. However, Harris did not provide any 
further follow-up clinical services to Krystine and no medications were prescribed. 
Additionally, Harris provided his recommended treatment plan to Krystine’s regular group 
of treating physicians. After her death, Krystine’s father, Terrence White (plaintiff) filed a 
wrongful death action against Harris and FAHC. White argued that Harris’s treatment of 
Krystine fell below the required standard of care of a skillful physician. Harris and FAHC 
claimed that Harris did not have a doctor-patient relationship with Krystine. The trial court 
granted summary judgment to Harris and FAHC. White appealed.



Issue

! Was there a duty?



Holding

! Yes. On appeal, Harris and FAHC argue they owed no medical duty to Krystine 
and thus no doctor-patient relationship was present. In assessing whether a 
duty exists, “[t]he question is whether the relationship of the parties was such 
that the defendant was under an obligation to use some care to avoid or 
prevent injury to plaintiff.” Markowitz v. Arizona Parks Bd., 706 P.2d 364, 368 
(Ariz.1985). Some of the factors considered by a court to determine whether a 
duty exists include (1) whether the doctor was in a unique position to prevent 
harm; (2) the burden of preventing harm; (3) whether the individual relied 
upon the doctor’s diagnosis; (4) the connection between the doctor’s 
conduct and the harm caused to the plaintiff; and (5) the skill or special 
reputation of the actors, and public policy. Stanley v. McCarver, 92 P.3d 849, 
853 (Ariz.2004).



! Here, while the interaction between Harris and Krystine was limited to a 90-
minute video conference, Harris completed a post-session psychiatric 
assessment and worked with Krystine’s treating physicians on a proposed 
treatment plan. Such actions are sufficient to support the existence of a 
duty. FAHC argues that Harris’ submission of his consultation evaluation and 
treatment plan to Krystine’s treating physicians effectively terminated any 
relationship he may have had with her. Under Vermont law, however, 
whether a doctor has ceased treating a patient is irrelevant to whether he 
may be held liable for injuries resulting from failure to exercise due care 
while treating the patient. Here, the trial court did not address whether 
Harris’s actions fell below the applicable standard of care of a treating 
physician. The judgment of the trial court is reversed and the matter is 
remanded for additional proceedings.



Henderson v. Heyer-Schulte Corp.

! Court of Civil Appeals of Texas 

! 600 S.W.2d 844 (1980)



Facts

 
! Carol Henderson (plaintiff) underwent breast enlargement surgery in which silicone 

implants were inserted. Rothenberg, Henderson’s surgeon (defendant), intentionally 
slit each implant to allow the gel to seep into retro-mammary pockets. This surgical 
technique was no longer recognized or an accepted method for performing the 
procedure. Thereafter, Henderson began experiencing pain, inflammation, and small 
lumps (hardened silicone pieces) beneath the skin of her chest and abdomen. After 
20 additional surgical procedures, the lumps continued to appear and Henderson’s 
breasts became disfigured. Henderson brought suit against the surgeon and claimed 
that the specific technique of slitting the silicone implant after implantation was 
negligent. The trial court allowed an instruction stating that plastic surgeons 
recognize more than one method for performing the surgical technique used in 
Henderson’s procedure. The jury found in favor of Rothenberg and Henderson 
appealed.



Issue

! Did the trial court give the proper jury instruction in a case where the 
plaintiff attacks the surgical procedure selected and used by the 
physician?



! No. The Texas Supreme Court in Hood v. Phillips, 554 SW 2d 160 (1977) set 
forth the test for medical malpractice cases in which plaintiffs attack the 
performance of specific surgical procedures. In that case, the Court held 
that a physician is not subject to liability for harm to a patient if he uses a 
form of treatment that a reasonable and prudent member of the medical 
profession would use under similar circumstances. The instruction given by 
the trial court in Henderson’s case was not properly worded, but amounted 
to harmless error. Additionally, Henderson’s evidence presented at trial was 
insufficient to show that the technique used by the surgeon was no longer 
in use by reasonable plastic surgeons. The decision of the lower court is 
affirmed.


